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DECLINE OF EZOW-'NOTHINOISTII.
After all, although sometimes temporarily

carried away by their prejudices and their
feelings, the masses of the people in this

country are averse to everything which they
discover to be monilly, socially, or politically
wrong. A good evidence that the American
heart is in the right place, is to be found in

the history of the rise and fall of the so call.
ed American party in this country. Many

sensible men were at the outstart of the par-

ty deceived by the speciousness of its doc-

trines, and unaware of the knavery of many

of the leaders, they joined the dark lantern

order, believing that its general objects were
right. Thus, for a time, the spurious Amer-

ican party was made strong, and especially in
the large cities it swept everything before it.
But the despicable depths to which bands of
secret- societies, making hatred of classes and

creed their sole motive of action, naturally de-
scended, soon alarmed all honorable andcon-

scientious men, and the outrages which were
committed in the chief cities of the country

under the name of Americanism, aroused the

people of all classes in defense of their per-
sonal rights. Pseudo Americanism began to

decline, and its downfall was as speedy as its
uprising. San Francisco, Baltimore, Wash-
ington, Louisville, New Orleans, St. Louis
and other towns became for a time the scenes
of plug ugly riots, blimdshed, and murder,
under the misgovernment of the so-called
American organization. No public outrage
upon decency, propriety and good order, was
stopped at by the unprincipled demagogues
who villainously deceived and misled the
masses. InPittsburgh, the "Americans" elect-
ed for Mayor a man in jail for a violation of
the laws. New York City chose the most cor-

rupt Common Council that ever disgraced the
government of that most corruptly governed
city,the chief manager of which ended, where
the Pittsburgh Mayor began, his career—in
jail.

Buca party, the direct tendency of whose
designs, led to public outrages of every de
scription, could not last, and it Is duo to the
great body of thosewho were once " Ameri-
cans," to say that they rid themselves of the
leaders, who had imposed themse Ives upon the
organization, in the heat of party excitement.
They abandoned in general, the vicious or-
ganization and gave their support again to
the opposing parties, with which their predi-
lections lay. In some cities, however, as in
New Orleans and San Francisco, the mem-
bens foundtheir leaders too strong for them
not in numbers, but in stratagems, fraud, de
ceit and the machinery of popular coercion.
In San Francisco, the vigilance committee
was composed in a large part, of "Ameri-
cans," who pushed it on in its career of
blood. In the more recent entente in New
Orleans many of the same class, to gain their
own ends, sustained the revolutionary organ-

ization. When ascendancy could not be se-
cured and maintained by law, and the due
course of political action, fraud, intimidation
and force, were resorted to, by the advice of

Know Nothing leaders who had nothing
but their worthless lives to lose, and every
thing to gain. But all these examples of
lawlessness and misrule, bloody in their re-

sults as many of them have been, have had
the good effect to open the eyes of all the
honest, though misled men, who at first were

attracted to the vile organizotion. They have

seen its effects, and from these they correctly
judge that the cause is a bad one—that its
ends and aims are inconsonant with the
true principles of American liberty. In the
result of the recent elections in Louisville
and Saint Louis, the popular distaste of the
principles of so-called Americanism, is clearly
manifested. Throughout Kentucky, the ma-
chinations of the dark lantern gentry have
signally failed. In Pennsylvania, Bucher
Swope, leads but a powerless corporal's guard
of plug uglies. The people are not ac6us.
tomed to be deceived twice, and as a distinc-
tive party, Americanism can never again raise
its head. The National Democracy is only
the true American party. Its organization is
not restricted by sect, or creed, or place of
birth. All who are American citizens, may
enlist under its broad banners. The cause
of Democracy is the country's cause —its
aim the prosperity of the whole country and
no sectional opposition can successfully op-
pose its onward coarse.

The Completionnf th• Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne andChicagoRailroad.-ePublic
Spiritin Chicago.

The early completion of the Fort Wayne
Road to Chicago has been already announced.
In that city the people look upon this liable
enterprise as one of unequalled magnitude of
interest to their city. They have assumed the
novel feature of occupying a stand-point
in regard torailroad enterprises precisely the
antipodes of that which is too customary,
when citizens array themselves against rail-
roads in their progress through a thronged
city,- as aggressors and invaders, instead of
welcoming and aiding their onward -march as
benefactors.

It seems that the question has Leen settled
that here aro to be two, and only two, great
union railroad depots in Chicago, and the
question has arisen where the secondone shall
be located as a fitting rival to the splendid lake
shore depot.

The citizens' of the " West Side" desire
it to be established there, and have had a
public meeting, at which speeches, reports
and resolutions were made. The project is
is to incite the railroads which must unite at
this second great union depot, to pass through
the West Division to a common center on the
North Branch, in the vicinity of Kinzie street,
and _to give them the right of way so to do.
This is to be done in a manner as creditable
to the devisers of the project as it is singular-
ly felicitous for all concerned; by this means

-a railroad will extend its double track throughnearly a mile of the most densly settled por.
tion of that city without crossing a single im-
portant street, and enjoy uninterrupted pass.
ing, leaving the citizens in pui,lic thorough-
faresftie like advantage.

The citizens of the West Side have been
_moving strongly in this matter. Some men.
offer to give ten acres of land to secure the
'depot. An ordinance is now before the City
Councils .of Chicago; to allow a connection
between the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
Chicago,. and the Chicago, St. Paul and Pon
da,,Lac Railroad Companies, and such other

Railroad Companies as may unite with theme,

It is of the most liberal character, and will
undoubtedlybe adopted,if wemay judgefrom

the public expression of opinion as given at

the meeting.
Before concluding, we may mention incl.

dentally, that the prospects of the Pittsburgh

Fort Wayne and Chicago Company are daily
improving. Arrangements have been made
so that the necessary amount for promptly
paying the running expresses of the road, will

be sot apart from the receipts, and witlin
thirty days at most, the pay rolls to the first
of August will be met. The floating debt is

being gradually diminished, and the remaining

home debts will be speedily arranged, while

business is such that no necessity exists to

contractnew ones. When the line shall have

been completed, which it will now be, in the
course of a few weeks, the through business
upon a continuous route, uninterrupted, even
by a ferry, from Philadelphia to Chicago,
must be very large, and the receipts there-
from, will soon relieve the Company from all
financial embarrassments of a temporary

character caused by the crisis last year. No
Railroad in the country has more brilliant
prospects than the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne

and Chicago, at the present time.

The Hand of God

A glance at the important telegrams which
we publish this week will show that the In-

dian Insureotion, says the Dublin Nation, far

from having abated or in any way diminished,
floods and foams and circles like a rain swell-
ed river through the Northern parts of India,

and threatens to sweep to the Southermost ex-

tremity. Every day of its continuance adds to

its force and breadth, and swamps more and
more completely the strength and reSburce.a
of England. Often have the English newspa-
pers assured their readers that the rebels were
disheartened, and disorganized and defeated,

that the rebellion was extinguished. It is not

the rebels' however, but the British that are
exhausted and despairing. The cry is "mare

men from England !" but how long can Eng-
land continue to supply the terrible demand?
In truth the English cannot do better than
quit India, and leave the country in the hands
of its rightful owners. England is receiving
a desperate chastisement for her long course of
crime in that part of the world and elsewhere.
It r was long due, but it has come at last.

Again we call the attention of our readers to

the fact that this wonderful uprising of the

Indian people commenced just when the great
men in England were taking steps to glorify
the villian who by treachery and cruelty laid
the foundation of their empire in India—it
commenced justas they were procuring sub-
scriptions to build him a monument and
carve him a statue ; but the hand of God has

fallen heavy on that business and smitten it

to the dust, and the nation was bowing down

before the brazen idol and chanting aloud its

abominable creed that there was nothing
great but success, nothing good but gold, has

been forced to do bitter penance before the

world—has been forced to pay back her ill
got gains—has been compelled to weep even
as her victims wept, and bleed even as they
bled. It commenced just as England, in the

very fullness of her impiety, was preparing
to repeat in another part of the world that
course of rapine and bloodshed which she

had practised with so much satisfaction to

herself in Hindustan—dust as she had China
marked out for plunder and for slaughter.
But her outstretched4 has been paralyzed,
and her corrupt:heart has been seared as with
a hot iron. Here indeed is a losson England
had better look to it ' Sbe had better send
out her ships and bring home from India that

remnant of an army which is bleeding and

rotting on a soil to which she has no claim.

She had better let this dreadful butchery of

human beings, Indian and European, come
to an end. Or she is doomed to work out
finally her own destruction?

Vongressionsl Brains

The Lowell Courier tells of a Congressman

frorm2Maine, who paid a political editor $lO to

write his acceptance of the nomination, and

810 more to write his speech to his constitu-
ents on the occasion of his re-election. The

price is entirely too cheap. The " honorable"
member doubtless valued the brains of the

editor at the price he put upon his constitu-
ents' and his own. He had no doubt often
cheated them by a ten dollar speech, with the

belief that he was a man of ability and a

profound statesman. He is not the first po-
litical legislator who has been indebted to an

editor for all the public distinction he ever
acquired.

The Atlantic Telegraph

The rejoicing is universal all over the coun-

try, at the success of the laying of the Atlan-

tic Telegraph cable. Everbody is talking
about the cable," and all sorts of questions
are asked, most of which it is impossible to
answer. Hope now hangs on the Agamemnon.
The Niagarit has nobly discharged her duty,
and her name will henceforth be honorably

assooNed with the greatest event of the

nineteenth century. We hope to be able to

announce the safe arrival of the Agamemnon
simultaneously with the publication of this

paragraph.
—By our telegraphic despatches it will be

seen that the successful laying of the cable
has been completed, and that signals have

been received from the telegragh house at

Valentia Bay, Ireland, thus perfecting the

line from shore to shore. In a few days the

entire line from New York to London will be
in operation.

Kansas Election.
The returns from Leavenworth City and

some other precints in Kansas, indicate that
the people, by a large majority, have voted
down the proposition to oome into the Union
as a State, and that they consider it for their
interest to remain a Territory, and oblige the
United States Government to pay their politi-
cal expenses and make their appropriations,
instead. of doing it themselves. Their decis-
ion in this matter ends the Kansas imbroglio,
for outsiders in the States can :and will do
nothing to oppose it.

The Harrisburg faionumeht
The monument erected at Harrisburg to the

memory of the Pennsylvanians who fell in
Mexico, is still an open question. The com-
missioners lately decided in favor of the de-
sign offered by Mr. Wrigley, a young artist
of Philadelphia. But cn Wednesday last
they met again and decided to reject that pima,
for what reason has not been stated. A num-
ber of other designs are before them, but
they have not determined on any, and are to

meet again to consider the subject. A design
sent on by some one in Connecticut, seemed to
be regarded with favor. l;7 t seems suprising
that there, should be so. much difficulty and
delay in arriving at a final determination in
regard.to this matter.

Tax. Steubenville Herald says that the news
from St. Louis "is not very encouraging toRepublicans." " Not very," isvery good nn•der the circumstances. The defeat of Blair,for Congress, is a heavy blow and a great die.
couragement to the bantering Black Republi-
cans all over the country.

MAIDEN RESOLUTION.

CAI! I'll tell you of a fellow—
Of a GALA, I have seen.

Who is no ther white nor yellow,
But he'e altogether green ;

Ile has told mo ofa cottage,
Ofa cottage 'mong the trrea,

A od would you think the fellow
Tumbled down upon his knees

Then his name it Isn't charming,
For it'd only common " Bill."

And be whht a me to wed Urn,
But I hardly think I will;

While the tears the creature waisted
Were enough to turn a mill,

And he begged me to accept him,
But I hardly think I will.

Oh, he whisper'd of devotion—
Of devutiou pure end deep;

But it seemed eo very silly
That I nearly fell asleep! ,

And he said it would be pleasant,
As we Journey down the hill,

To go hand in hand together,
But I hardly think I will.

Ho was here lagi; night to see me,
And he made so long a stay,

I begaivto think the blockhead
Nord meant to go away ;

At the first I les.ru'd to hate him,
And I know I hate him still,

Yet he nrgea me to here him,
But I hardly think I still.

I'm anro I wonld't choose him,
13,,t the very dance is In it,

For ho says II I refuse him,
That he could't live a minute ;

Now this if, very shocking,
For we're taught we musn't kill

Sa I've thoneht the matter over,
And I think I'll marry "13111."

VARIOUS THINGS

—Hon. Samuel A. Parvianoe of Penusylvania
s at Leavenworth, Kaneas.

—The R)chestor Union, of Monday says :
"6 This morning two canal boats loaded with coal

arrived here, en route for Buffalo. They came

from Pittston, Pa., through the N orth Branch

and junction canals to Elmira, and then by Sen-

eca Lake Gad canals to Montezuma. They have
cargoes of Pittston coal, and are said to be the

first boats which ever came through. This coal

has been brought hero before by being re-ship•
pad. These boats met with considerable diffi-

culty in consequence of low water, end had to

twice shift cargoes. The gentleman in charge of

the boats, Mr. Lippincott, left some large pieces

of coal here as samples, and goes to Buffalo with
his boats."

—The Rockingham (Va.) Reyister says that a

projected camp meeting in that county was in-
definitely postponed in consequence of the im-
mense expansion of hoops. A considerable en-

largement of the " camp" would be necessary to

accommodate the ladies, and, considering the
expense and the shortness of the time to make
necessary arrangements, it was concluded to in-,
definitely postpone the meeting: See, ladies

what you have done by your expansive system.
—lt is said that ru,.tel oats will kill hot-res.
—The cost of the Atlantic. Telegraph is said

to be about $5OO per mile.
---There are 6911 prieoner3 and one vacant cell

in the Ohio Penitentiary.
—Prof. Cooper, of Danville, Hy , did not

hang himself. The story was got up by some
of the students, and eent to tho newspapers.—
It is to be hoped that bn "Fish wr s not father
to the th ought."

—Hon. James L. Gillis was io Clarion last,

week. The Democrat says that thereis no doubt
of Ina re-election this fall.

—The crops in Crawford county are most
abundant. The wheat is at-pc:tinily excellent.

—The Penobscot Indigos are driving a good
trade, making hoops for ladies skirts out of
basket stuff.

—Madame Shultz., the Cincinnati abortionist,
has been pardoned on condition that she leave
the United States forever Banishment is' not
consonant with Ameriean laws.

—New York politics, or politielane, are get-
ting a little mixed. They have now four dis-
tinct and separate oraauizations: Democrats,
Know Nothings, Black Repubihn.n.s with three
wings and one tail ; and, lastly, at Syracuse. the
Stste was safely delivered of a fourth, which
was christened " Temperance and Liberty par-
ty." Gerrit Smith was its nominee for Gov-
ernor. The fight is to be a quadrangular one.

—The Republican convention of Erie county

met on Tuesday last, and eleood Congroesional
Conforeex in favor of Babbitt by seventeen ma-
jority; Senatorial Confereeo in favor of Lowry
by a majority of twenty.

—The Clarion Democrat has been enlarged
and is now printed upon new typo. It_ makes
a very respectable appearance, and should be
well saiiported by the Democracy of .Clarion
county.

Stephen H. Branbt.

Of New York, an ex-alderman, has been
eentenced to a year's imprisonment in the pen-
itentiary, for libels published in a flash sheet
which he published, called the Alligator.
The verdict of the public is "served him right."
Let the True Press iako warning.

Destroying Eighty-one Thousand Dol-
lars to Spite his Son.

A correspondent of the London Time!, relates
the following story—if story it is—locating the
parties in Vienna. f3trange things happen fre-
quently in the " old country :"

A few days ago, a Baron Silbester, died here,
and after his death no money was found in his
house, thoughhe had always passed for a wealthy
man. Inquiries were made by his heir, and on
its being discovered that a banker had paid into
his hands, the sam of 170,000florins, but a few
days before his death, his valet was arrested by
a policeman on suspicion of having made way
with the money. As the man said that his
master had left his bed a couple of days before
he died, in order to burn some papers in the
stove, the bedroom was searched. Nothiag but
the remains of documents were found, and the
serveut was kept in custody until it occurred to
some one that it might be as well to examine the'
other stoves. The examination was made, and
the numerous remains of bank notes of 1000
each, proved the innocence of the valet and the
destructiveness of his master. The Baron, who
was divorced from his wife, often expressed
doubts about the legitimacy of his only son ; and
in order that he should profit as lilttle as possi-
ble by his death, he burned bank notes to the
value of 170,000 florins (£16,200.) When the
door of the stove was opened, the word "thous-
and " was distinctly visible on many of the eon-
snmned notes. which of course, fell to pieces
when touched.

The Philadelphia Post Ottiee
The following, from the Washington Star,

looks as if the Post Office Commissioners had
settled the question of location ns the citizens of
Philadelphia desire;

Retarntd—V7 e have unintentionally omitted to
mention that Mnj. Bowman, the efficient Chief of
the Bureau of Construction of the Treasury De-
partment—who went to Philadelphia some time
since, in company with Attorney General Black
and Post Master: General Brown, to aid in se-
lecting a site for a public building in that city,
arid to construct plans for the same—returned to
his post, in this city, on Friday last. Having
enjoyed a brief relaxation from the duties of his
office, his appearance betokens a physical im-
provement upon which we congratulate him
heartily. ,

We may add, in this connection, that the At-
torney General, Secretary of the Treasury, and
Post Master General, have under consideration,
and will shortly decide on, the site and plan of
the building referred to, which is intended for
the accommodation of the post office and court
houses, and for which large sums of money have
already been appropriated by Congress. Oar
Philadelphia neighbors may rely on having a
structure that will not only be amply sufficient
for the uses intended, but which will combine
beauty of style With durability, and which Maj.
B. will push forward to completion with satis-
factory despatch, if he should have, as he most
probably will, the entire superintendence of its
erection.

Da Careful of Your Daguerreotrypo Lllic

Among the effects of a frail young lady, whose
suicide in Indianapolis, we noticed the other day,
were ten daguerreotype likenesses of wellknown
single and married men of that city. They are
advertised to besold, with the rest of the effects,
at public suction. An injured wife proposes,
through the columns of the newspapers, that the
likenesses be bought, " framed and suspended
at the post office, as a warning to all indiscreet
men, especially married'onesI" She says: "the
silentgriefand wrongs of many married woman"
In that pity is a tale untold."
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THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.
The Atlantic Telegraph.

THIRITY BAY, August 7.—The most complete
success has attended the laying of the Atlantic
Telegraph cable, and the telegraphic signals are
being transmitted through the entire length.

It is unlikely that the line will be opened for
business for several days, and perhaps weeks,
the delay being necessary to to give the electri-
cians time for'a series of experiments.

Due notice of the opening for business will be

SECOND DESPATCH
TRINITY BAY, August 7.—Since our avrival

heae on the morning of the 4th inst., I have
been constantly receiving telegraphic messages
asking for full particulars in reference to tho
laying of the Atlantic Cable, to which it is im•
possible for one t. reply, as every moment of my
time Kill be fully occupied while. 1 remain here,
and I have handed to Mr. McKay, the Superin•
tendont of the N. V. N. P. and I.c ndon Tele-
graph Co.'s lines my daily journal, and given him
full permission to send from the same any ex-

tracts that he might think of interest to the pub-
lic, and especially those persons whose oommu-
nicatians I have received.

CYRUS W. FIELD
TEilall DEIBPATOiI

TRINITY BAY, Aug. 7.—The Atlantic cable
was successfully lauded here yesterday morning,
and is iu perfect order. The Agamemnon hae
landed her end of the cable, and we are now re-
ceiving signals from the telegraph house at Val-
encia Bay, Ireland. The U. S. steamer Niaga-
ra and Her Brittannie nijesty's steamer Gorgon
and Porcupine will leave for St. Johns, N. F.,
ti-morrow. CYRUS W. FIELD.

From St. Louis
Sr. LOUIS, August 7.—The Utah correspond-

ent of the Republican, under date 6f July 81,
says that Brigham Young has had all the ant-
male taken frem the Government trains lest fall
driven into Salt Lake City for the purpose of
delivering them to Gen. Johnson. Young has
desired Gov. Cumming to recoive them officially
and forward them to Gen. J uhpaton.

Gen Harney, Moj. Buell, Capt. Pleasanton
and Surgeon Wright arrived last evening. The
councils between Harney and the Cheyennes at
Cottonwood Springs, and the Pawnees near Fort
Kearney, resulted ifi their pledging themselves
not to molest the whites, and promising to re-
main in peace with each other.

Official returns from St. I,3nis county give
Barrett, Democrat, for Congress, 7067; Blair,
6631 ; Breckenridge 5668. The whole Demo•
erotic ticket is elected by from 100 to 300 ma-
jority.

In the Fifth District, Woodson is re-elected to
Congress by about GOO majority. Anderson, in
the Second District, will get upwards of 4000
majority. Scattering returns from the Seventh
District indicate Noelt's election over Zeigler by
a large majority. In the Fourth District, Craig
will be re-elected by about 3000 majority.

Formation of &no her cabinet in Canada
Tor.oNTo, Atu 7.

The newly forme' government was announced
this evening, as follosve: Promler, Hon. Mr.

Attorney General, East, Hon. John A.
McDonald Attorney Generd, West, Hon. Mr.
Galt; Inspector Goners], Mr. E.Gleyn ; Provin-
cial Secretary, Balloon ; Speaker of the Legis-
lative Council, Secotte; Commissioner of Public
Works, Rose; Solicitor General, East, Rose;
President of the Councilit Van Ke.ghnot; Com-
missioner of the Crown, Hand Smith ; Postmas-
ter General, Sherwood; Receiver General, Alle-
bone. With the ee.ceid.i.-a of Messrs. Galt, Boi-
leau and Sherwood, the foregoing were u:aro-
h•ors of the late McDonald administration.

Tile Election in Ko.noss.
Sri. Loco, Lug. .7.—Leavenworth dates to

the 4th, per U. S Express, to L:cionOile on the
7th, are received. The complete returns from

Lsavenworth county, give a majority of 1748
against the bill. Partial returns from Shawnee,
Johnson and Franklin counties increase the ma-
jority against tho bill to 4604. The total vote In
these counties, as received, is 6846. It is
thought that th.s wl-ole vote of the territory will
reach 13,000. 'nil till claim
a turiprity of 900 u Topeka, case 246 votes
against the bill on l 10 for. Lec:ruipton, 322
against, and 27 for it. - Nothing has beta •re-
ceived yet from the southern and western coun-
ties.

Two Days Latcr from Europa.
ST. Jonas, N. F. Aug. 7.—Tao Steamer Arago

arrived off Cape Race with dates to the 29th,
nearly two days later than last adyioes. The
Anglo Saxon arrived at Liverpool, on. the 27th ;
nearly all her no was anticipated Ly the
Prince Albert,

The Sardinian squadron, vzhilo on the way to
St. Cherbourg received orders to change
cc arse and cruie, on the coast of Candia.

eirtort l,. Nags York.
NEW YORK, Aug.V.—Krrived at Lower," daran-

tine, the ship Sparkling Wave, from Havana.
Sines leaving this port in December last, she has
lost two Captains, five mates, one stewardess, five
seamo4 and now has six sick on board.

®teed Pereu
The number of steel, pens annually produc-

ed in Birmingham, Eng., is said to be upwards
of one thousand millions. One establishment
has the distinctive marks of five hundred differ•
ant dealers in all parts of the country, as well
as on the continent of Europe and America, for
whoa the pens aro manufactured, according to
order. The sheets of sts3l are reduced to the
requisite tenuity by successive transits through
the rolling mill operations, tended by men and
boys. When reduced to the thinness of a steel
;pen, length at ont 2 feet, breadth 2di to 8 inches,
the sheets are ready for punching out the blanks.
The process is performed with groat rapidity,
one girl of average industry and dexterity being
able to punch out about one hundred grossa day.
The next operation is to place the blank in a
concave die, on which a slight touch from a con-
vex punch produces the requisite shape—that of
the semi tube. The slits and apertures to in-
crease the elasticity, cad tho maker's or ven-
der's name or mark are produced by a similar
tool. Previously, however, the pen undergoes
a variety of other processes. When complete,
all but the alit, it is soft and pliable, and may be
bent or twisted in the hand like a piece of thin
lead. Being collected in grosses, or great gross-
es, the pens are thrown into little iron square
boxes, and placed in a furnace, where they re-
main till box and pen are of a white heat. They
are then taken out and thrown, hissing hot, into
pails or tanks of oil, when they may be broken
like so many wafers ; after draining, they are
made to revolve rapidly in a perforated cylinder.

To Care tho Appeatte for Tobacco.
Tho Now York Independent gives the following,

as the experience of a clergyman who smoked
and chewed tobacco for many years, and need
these means to break himself of the habit :—I
bad a deep well of very cool water, and when-
ever the evil appetite claimed indulgence, I re-
sorted immediately to fresh drawn water. Of
this I drank what I desired, throwing out and
taking in successive mouthfuls, until the craving
ceased. By a faithful adherence to this prac-
tice for about a month, I was cored. And from
that time to this have boon as free from any ap-
petite for tobacco as a nursing infant. I loathe
the use of the weed in every form, far more
than I ever did before I contracted habits of in-
dulgence.

Age and Debility.
As old age comes creeping on, it brings Many a:ir

tondant infirmaties. Loss of appetite and weaknesa
impair the health, and want of activity makes the
mind diecontended and unhappy. In eases where
old ago adds its influence, it is almost impossible to
add vigor and health, and although many remedies
have boon tried, all li.ve foiled, until B(ERHAVB'S
HOLLAND BITTERS were known and used. In
every case where they have been employed they
have invariably given strength and restored the
appetite. They have become a great agent for this
alone, and are used by many people who ore suffer-
ing from loss of appetite and general debility. In
cases of long standing chronic) diseases, they act as
a 'charm, invigorating tho system, thus giving nature
another opportunity to repair physical injr.ries.

Caution I—Be careful to ask for Bcerhare's .Tolland
Bitters. Sold at $1 par bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., es Co.,
N0.27 Wood street, between First and Second streets,
and Draggisa generally.i.

jnIIT OF THE ClTY.—Persons desirous
ofresiding out of the city, can plirchaitliwegrame

dwelling houses pleasantly situated tia'Chearmt itreet,Law.
renceville, each house contains6 rooms and cellar, a-garden,
offruits, flowers and shrubbery. All in complete order,/
Will be sold together, orseparately to stilt pnrchasera.

Apply to S. OUTEIBEBT 4 SON,
aub .61 Marked street. ,

41pIIRE POET W E, for thodioinal. purT
poles, by the bottle or gallon,at- ---

UAWoaTII,4 'BROWNLEE% •es totha PePcinik.

"4.-. ,:1;;,.,,, !F•i;:, .:1~, 4, ,....,-Pe-.:.;6',,:•zt,;..i7,7;:''','-'
.!,--!,,i.,:),,?:•;.i-.,.-. .ii.4*,. „--

,I:',-;,if''

DIED.
•

On Friday, tho 6th int!, enddenly., at 12o'clock, GRACE
.may, too w •

PARR, Rife of John An-derson,'lnthe 73d year of her age.

On Saturday morning, the 7th instant, Miss BIARTIIA
WALLACE, eldest daughter of the late George Wall ace. -

10. TAPE WORM MELD BY-DR. ISPLAMS OFILs
EBRATED V.P.RkuPplit • - ,

}NW Tons, August 2, 1852.-

A certain lady in this city testifies that, after wing Dr.

M'Lene's Vermifuge, prepared by Vitiating Bros., of Pitts-
burgh, she passed a tape worm ten inchrs long; and bee no
hesitation in recommending it to every person afflicted with

worms ; as, in her opinion, it far excels every other remedy

now In use. The name of the lady, andfurther particulars,
can be learned by callingon Mrs. Hardie, Manhattanplace,
or E. L. Theall, Druggist, corner of Butger and Monroe sts.

.earPurchasers will be careful toask for DR. feLA.NRS,
ORLEBRATRD VERIdIITUOR, manufactured by FLEMING
BROS. of Pittsburgh, Pa. All other Vermifages in cons
parison aro worthless. Dr. M'Lane's genuine Vermlfuge

also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now he had at all re-
spectable drug stores. None genuine williout (As signature of

1481 an6•lwdaw PLUMING BROS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To THE ECLIPSE BOAT CLUB.—The

UNDINR BOAT CLUB, OHALENGE the ECLIPSE
BOAT CLUB to a trial of speed, between the boats CARL
INC and PUTMAN, for a puree of Five Hundred Pollare,to
be rowed over tho usual three mile =me, on tho 21at In-
stant, by crews selected from the respective dubs.

FL 8.. DARLINGTON, Secretary.
Saturday, Augnat ith,lBsB—aralat

$20,000. .WANTED 520,000.
$20.000 WANTED—Twenty thou-

sand Dollars of Good Bonds and
Itorigages. Apply to JAMES C. RICHEY,

Real Estate and Bill Broker,
• tt No. 65 Fifth street.

THORN'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF
COPAIVA, SARSAPARILLA AND CUBERS.—An•

other supply of this celebrrted English remedy, received
this day, by JOSEPH FLEMING,

enS Corner Diamond and Market at.

QOLUTION OF CITRATE OF MAGNE-
SIA—Made fresh every day, at

JOS. BLESSING'S,an 9 Corner Diamond and Market et.

QYRUP OF PHOSPHATES--A large sup
ply of Blair 5. Wyett's Syrnp oonstantly on hand

and for sale wholesale and retail
JO
by

SEPH FLEMING,
559 CornerDiamond and Market et.

KIS ME SWEETLY.—The latest an,
most elegant perfume, distilled from the Tulip Flow

er—tor sale by JOSEPH FLEMING,
any Corner Market street and Diamond.
• • -

1101tAIIII OF ONE THOUSAND FLOWERS
—Constantly on hand, and for rale by

JOSEPH.
au9 Corner Diamond and Market street.

ALL KINDS OF DRY GOOD
as they can be found any piece.

0. HANSON LOVE,
(Formerly Love Brothera,)

74 Market street.

R. T. KENNEDY . W. B. KENNEDY

PE4ItL STEAM MILT,,
ALLEGHENY CITY,

R. T. KENNEDY & BRO.
WHEAT, RYE, AND CORN PURCHASED

FLOC 3, CORN MEAT., AND HOMINY,

MANUFACTURED AND DELIVERED

IN PITTSBDRQII AND ALI.F.GIBF,NT
au7.lydewl TERMS GASH ON DELIVERY

BOOTS, SHOES AN D GAITERS
Closing out sale of Spring and Bummer

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ei t greatly redcced prices for Gmh, to make room for fall
Htock. Oill coon and Ericrire a bargain, at the Cheap Cash

JOSEPH H BORLAND,
PE3 Market Arcot, tera dears from Fifth

On hand the very best assortment of Needles, Flab Hooke.
and Fibbing Tackle. Has constantly on hand a large as:.
eortment of Fishing Rods, Reels•, Silk, Linen and Cotton
Dries, Chinese Grass Line, and Silk Worm Gut, Bamboo
and Reed Polee.

SFr Serpentine Spinners. To be had at
BOWN & TETLEY'S,

any No. 131 Wcod street.

pITTSBURGII
TRUSS MANUFACTORY,

OA.RTIVRIGHT & YOUNG,

au7 No. 86 Wood street.

St)ACRES of very- desirable land, at a
short distance from the city, having some beautiful

sites for country residences-47 acres contain coal of the
very best quality. Mar vale by

au7 A. CUTHBERT Si SON. M. Market et.

REVERAL FINE FARMS—cheap Dwell-
► fni Hounds, cudpoi' sots, foi solo biac 7 S. CUTHigitT lt SON, 51 Market et.

A BUSINESri MAN WANTED—To pur-
chase a Steam Mill, near the city, 14 complete order

and but small capital required.an 7 S. CUTHBERT @ SON, 61 Market street.

COPYING. PRESSES-
:crew Coping Presses;

Cam ani LeTer Copying PreEßoa;
Lever Screw, and Spring Copying Presses.

WM. 0. JOHNSTON & CO.,
57 Wood street.

M—ANILLA PAPERS. All sizes and
for eala ty

WM. G. JQHNSTcN Sz
Paper Dealers and Etationere,

an? gj WOgreet.

GREAT SUCCESS.—The Atlantic Tele-
graph, and the American Watches, seem to attract

everybody's attention Just now. A froah lot of these excel-
lent Time Keepers just received. Every Watch given on
trial for one year. Call and see them.

ItFINEMAN & MOIRA.N, ••

• tin 42 Fifth street,
an 7 A gents for the Boston Watch Factory.

VINEGAR! VINEGAR! I
VINEGAR!!!

We woad respectfully cnnoancs to the publfethat, hay.
log recent improveixients.and enlargdinenta, We are now
prepared tosell pure Vinegar as low as our neighbors, and
oar Vinegar has neverhad cum the nano of being drugged,
like some others in the market, vfo would respectfully In-
vite dealers to give us a call, and try our Vinegar.

S. B. BARNES & CO., No. 189 First st.,
Between Smithfield and Grant.

®RANGES-50 boxes Messina Oranges,
kfrjnot received and for eale by

RHYMER & ANDERSON,
No. 89 Wood street,

,ito the Ss. Mertes Hotel

J EMONS—fOO boxes Sicily Lemons, just
_LA received end for sale by

RHYMER do ANDERSON,
No. 39 Wood street,

sue, . DiWaite St. Charles Hotei-

EIPICTORLAL WINDOW SOREENS.-A
new, beautiful and cheap article, designed for the ex-

cluding of insects, of all kinds, from passing through win
dows when the sash is raised, and at the same time admit-
ting a free current ofair. They are got up in a variety of
beautiful scones, an -; are ornamental as well as useful—for
sale wholesale and retail, at 26 and 28 St. Clair street, by

J..c H. PHILLIPS,
au6 Sole Agentfor Manufacturers in Pittsburgh.

SYRUPS-"!60 bbls choice Golden Syrup;
20 44 Rastnick'e first Quality Syrup;
75 " St. demos.' Sugar House tdolesse ,.

In Store end for sale by MILLER & RICRETSON,an 6 Nos. 221 and 223 Liberty street
EFINED SUGARS.-

S 0 bbls Levering's Crushed, Fino and Coarse Pulver
'zed Sugar;

20 bbls Lovering% "A" Coffee Crushed Sugar ;

25 64 at "B" NI
" "0" Yellow—in store and for sale by

MILLER & 11101LPIPSON,
anfi Nos. 221 and 223 Liberty street.

SPICES.-75 bags Grain Pepper;
10 " " store an.' for sale

MILLES a RICH EPSON,
Nos. 221 and 223 Liberty street.

TOBACCO.-75 boxes, assorted brands, s's
B'a, and 16's Tobacco, now lauding, and for sale by

MILLER & RIORETBON,
au6 Nos. 221 and 223 Liberty street.

CIARFIETT'S Scotch Snuff,
Baker's Cod Liver Oil,

Sic. Liquorice,
Caleb Liquorice,

Turptmtino,
Corn Starch

For sale by B. L. FAHNESTOCH .t CO.,an 6 No.80 corner Wood and Fourthatrcets.

,TAMES C. RICHEY, REAL ESTATE
tw AGRNT and BILL BROKER, No. 65 Flftb street.

JAND FOR SALE-115 acres of Land, situate In North
Fayette township; improvements good, ninety acres clear-
ed, balance fine Timber, Coal andLimestone in great abtind-
C4CO, well 'watered, twelve miles fromPittabcurgh and near
Neb.letdown, will be sold at a great bargain.

Apply to JAMES 0. RICKEY,
No. 65 Fifth street.

ALADY residing near the city, wishes to
procure a GIRL of 8 or 10 years, to live with her till

of age For farther particu'ara, call tri ttioar Oleo, 61 blar•
ket street. S. 0 BERicT SON,

jyls Is, Genera] Agents.

THE BEST AND
tottw, t, 01:01APEST VINEGAR is 5=64t2,,

fugal the most extensive TINtrp=ll-viN'EGAR, ROAR WAREHOUSE lu the tl7,r,="lt
a= West. This house now sup Ig4alautolYard

lil if 14 • plies, and has for the last ten ^

'

• ane.: years, more than ono-half of
---1 Ear the Pittsburgh grocers, andsllkil"illllß2the same In every other city Ia
which it has been Introduced.

A. BALLOU, 146 Water street,
between Pmithfleld and Grant.ans:l3,d6w

`{LOCKS! CLOCKS!! CLOCKS 111-
,11J We are offering our entire stock of Eight Day and
OneDay, Mantle, Of and Church Clocks, at a very small
advance on cosy to make room for our fall stock.

RIELNEMAN 6 =YUAN,
No. 42 Rifth street.an 4 Agents for the celebrated Am.rican watches.

LOOK AT THE HOUSES.—No. 17 Scott
street, house of7 rooms. Price, $lBOO.No. 58 Marlonstreet, home of 7 rooms, for $l7OO.No. SI Clark street, near Carpenter's alley, for $l2OO.

For sale by S. CUTHBERT & BON,
' an 3 51Bfarket street.

,pRODITOE.-3.0 title.White Beans;
9 44 - IdeB3 Pork, for rale by

14) W FL. #311.17111 84 001

A. H. C. BROOKEN,
No. 22 Cliff Street, New York,

MANUFACTURER OF

GLASS SyRINGES, 110110EOPATRIC
VIALS, 'GRADUATED MEASURES,

NURSING BOTTLES, ETC.
Glass Were for Olsoraists, iiraggists, PerfaMem, Photo

graphers, etc. Grten Glass araby trio package. A nen
al discount made to the trade. Orders from Country Drng
gists and Dealers solicited. Prico Lists sant on appllca
don. jy3C:hm

meNOTICE.—The Co-Partnership of BACA-
LEY, nosaatvn ,c CJ. expired by limitation, ou

first instant. I,he business will be ea flaw:Led by W.
BAGALEY,-at 18 and 20 Wood street, who will settle tip the
business of the late firm. W. HAGALE Y,

JOHN S. 00SURAVE.
Pithititgb, July 22d, 1858.—.1y23:if

WILLIAM BAGALET,

WHOLESALE GROCER 9
No. 1S and 20 Wood Street,

jy23:tf PITTSBURGH

SEWf MACHiNES.-
TUE $2O AND $4O

DOIIIILV. LOOK 6'l' 1 ft

SEWING MACHINES!
Are now on Exhibition, at the

HOSIERY STORE OF

MR. DALY,
zgQ. 20 parTzt sTatairr,

These Machines are admitted to be the best in market for
family use, making an elastio double thread stitch, which
will not rip even if every fourth stitch be cut. It ii the
only low priced double thread Machine in market. Orders
will be received and promptly filled by

M. DALY, Agent,
No. 20 Fifth street, on the corner of Market alley,

Pittannrgh, Pa.
tar NOTIOE—M. DALY, on the corner of Fifth street

and Market alley, u the only one of the name in business
on thisstreet.ls:ly

Summer Lager t eer.
THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TO
IL Inform bin friends and the public in general, that ha

is in the daily receipt of this &Habana Beer, from the well-
known Brewery of J. N. Straub, Allegheny City, it having
been pronounced to be the best that WWI manufactured here
for many year', CLEAR, TABTEIFOL and PURE. (live me
a call andtry it, JOHN ROTH,

ep2,1.-tf At his old stand, 80. 28 Diamond.

pi..:Arros 1 PIANOS 11

'An additional stock of Piano fortes from I
the celebrated Factories of

ETEUNWAY & 130KB, NEW YORK;
ALSO,

NUNNS & cLAnis., NEW YORK,
)3811 just been received, and tho attention of pnrchasera di-
rected thereto. fi. KLEBER & BRO.,

Bole Agents for the above celebrated Pianos,
No. 63 Fifth eireet.

BOYS'
SUMMER SUITS,

AT VERY LOW YBIONH,es

CHEST E'B UOTBIC HALL,

Corner Wood street and Diamond allay

A. A BARGAIN—Two large Lots of
groundin South Pittsburgh, each 20 feet front on

Carson street, by 100 deep to Chesnuteneet, with two frame
dwelling houses, each containing four ro: ma. berme easy.

also--d valuable building loc, 20 feet front, on Carona
street, near the Public School House, by 100 feet deep to
Chesnut street. The purchaser to have the use, in braid-
ing, of the gable end of the house adjoining. Frio°, $OOO.
Terms easy. S. CI3IIII3KIOT & SON,

)ylO 61 Market street.

QOAP POWDER.-50 bone Soap. Powder
of our own manufacture, warranted ever= to any

offered for ezdo in tine market, OWhand andfor solo by
lalB. B. C. 8 J. EL SAWYER.,

VRESHFIGS-500 drums justreceived and
41; for aide by REYNEIL A ANDEEtBON,
el 7 88Wood stmt.

FOR RENT--A large Driellui.gllonse and
store, on Grantstreet. S. CIITEUrEST SON,

rny.2B 51 Marketstreet.

SUPERIOR BLANK BOOKS—Ledgers,
Journal., cash Hooke, and pay Books. A large imp•

plyon hand, mado in the moat superior manner of the Attest
gianty or paper, especially for city orders, BlankBooks
made toorder, ruled to any gtren pattern.

jeyl3 WU. G. JOHNSTON A Co.47'Wood.et.
CARRIAGES, HATSAIND--OAPS, FUR-

EFANSWARWwented in exchanze .or
two Itogdini3 Loth! It24 bY 104WI situateta the 13e-"nthWar& • 8,Msinntem a FoN
4Q /dad* med.

COMMERCIAL
op. array DirscauezioN

CARDS, lIANDBILLS,
POSTERS, LEGAL BLANKS.

COLORED BILLS,

PAPER BOOKS FOR LAWYERS,

PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Executed In the neatoat manner, promptly and at CHEAP
HATER, by

BARBS & MYERS,

MORNING Po2l' JOB OFFICE,

OODNER OP WOOD ADD WPM SUL.P.

C/ir •

Iron City Commercial College,
Pktmoargh, Pa.—Chartered, 1855.

800 STUDENTS ATTENDING, JANUARY, 1858.

Now the largest and most thorough Commercial School
of the United States.
Young Men Prepared for Actual Duties of the Counting Room.

J C. SMITH, A. M., Professor of Book-Keeping and
defence of Accounts.

A. T. DOUTHETT, Teacher ofAriametJc and Commercial
Calculation.

J. A. HEYDRICK and T. C. JENS:ENS Teachers of Book.
Keeping.

ALEX COWLEY,and W. A. MILLER,Professors ofPen.
manahip. .

Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, as used in every
department of Business. Commercial, Arithmetic, Rapid
BuSiness Writing, Detecting Counterfeit Money, Mercantile
Correspondence, CommercialLaw, aro taught, and all other
subjects necessary for the success and thorough educttica
of a practical business wan.

TWELVE PREMIUMS,
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for the past three

years, also in Eastern and Western Cities, for best Writing,
.I:Eir AND NOT TOR ENGEAVAD WOUSI

IMPORTANT INFORM aTION.
Students enter at any time—No vacation—Time unlimited
—Review at pleasure--Graduates assisted in obtainingsit.
nations—Tuition for Pull CommercialCourse, s36—Average
time 6 to 12 weeks—Board, $2,50 per week—stationary, $6
—Entire cost, $6O to $7O.

AEf• Ministers' eons \receivedat half price.
For Card—Circular—'Specimens of Bigness and Crime

mental Writing—incloa3 two stamps, and address
F. W. JENKINS,

an& Pittabtirgh, Pcuudylvani%.

(A CARD FROM D. JAMES M. JAR-
RETT, OF THE NEW YORK LUNG INFIRM

ARY.—My connection for the past eight years with the
above Institution, as ChiefPhysician, and a twelve years'
course of steady devotion to the awe of Pulmonary Con-

earned= and Its kindred diseases, together with my no.
rivalled opportunitiesand advantageofpathological research
—aided not a little by a perfect system of Heald°.2 Inhala-
tion—has enabled me to aliTiVe at to decisive, direct and. sue,
oesaful course of treatment for the positive andradical cure
of all diseases of the Throat, Lungs, and .direPatzages. By
Inhalation, the vapor and curative properties of medicines
are directly adreased to the diseased organsand the integu-
ment. Ido not advise the use of Medical Inhalation ofany
kind, to the exclusion ofgent:yid treatment; and although I
consider it a useful adjuvant in the proper management of
those fearful and often fatal diseases, yet I deem it very ne-
cessary that each patient should have the benefit of both
general and local treatment. The success of My treatmont
in the shove disestes, and the high character of the InatitM.
tion over sAleb IKaye so long had thehonor to preside,are
too well known to need any eulogy or comteent from me.
At the solicitation of many private and protease:Mal friends
through whose philanthropic aid the abovecharity hi/Almon
long and liberally supported, and after due consideration, I
have concluded to make such arrangements as will bring
the benefits of my experiments and treatment within the
reach of all, and not confine myself, as heretofore, to those
only who entered the Infirmary, or who were able to visit
me at my office. Hoping therefore that the arrangement
will give entire satisfaction, Math to my profenienal breth-
ren and the public, I wouldreopeetfully announce in`con-
elusion, that /can-stow be cat:suited:personalty or by leiter,on
all diseases ad above, and that the medicines, the came as
need to the' Institution, prepared to suit each individasl
case. Inhaling Tapers, Medical Inhaler!, go., de., will be
forwarded by express to any part of the United Statesor
the Canada& Panes—My terms cf t!eatment by letter aro
as follows, viz : $l2 per month for each patient which will
include medicine enflicient for one month's use; also, In-
haling Vapor, and an inhaling Apparatus. Payment as fel-
lows : $6 to be paid to Express Agent on receipt of thebox
of Medicine. and the balance $6 at the expiration of the
month, if the pati nt be cured ey is entirely eatiefied with
the treatment. Patients, by giving a full historyuf their
cuss, and their symptonts in full, can betreated as well by
letter as by personal examination. Patients availing them-
selves of Dr. Jsrre'ts treatment may rely upon immediate
an I permanent relief, as he seldom has to trott a case over
thirty days. betters for advice promptly sneered. .or
further particulars,' adcfrom . .

' JAMES M. JARRETT, M.D..
No. Op Brbodway, por.Twolfih'Bt.,l4. y

P. B.—physictanti and others y1.14'0131; the city are re-
ppc,ctfully invited to cc,ll at the Luftrtuary, whero many
iateresting cases can be witnessed, and whore our inn
proved apparatus for the inhalation of medicated vapor•
Can be seen end Inspected. jyBo:6m

VIRST INTRO UCED JULY, 1849
A. L. ARptiAItniSAVIAIPP-V

Portable Steam Hoisting and fampiitg Engiae,
On Wheels, from 3to BQ horse power. .4Lso, Fesm

ginea and Saw" Mill Drivora, Bto 80 hone. F.110.111C11always
on hand. Manufactory, 15th 9• HamiltonStreet,

Jy3o:3Endiato 1PIMA DELP LIIA.

11 ..6
I";Mfastf--:.r:l4.tetWedo;-;-*."---

FARMERS'AND MECHANICS'
DIRE AND MARINE INEUI6ANOII CODEPA2 .

N.W. Cumica OP Scoartn&ND WALNUT Smarms
PRILAD.W.XI3pts. .

Anarro—Vlo,Bol.PITTSBURGH OFFICE, No. 90 VitATEll BTIIIIO.
The followTilos. J. iiUNTEBIALing list will show the amount laid at tb aPittsbargh Agency for losses' from June, 1850, tt) Aptlts1858

Herbert Goodal $ 500 00 I 8.1101.4 C0___......$ 166 1'
Wzn. Bidden. ..... ...- al° 00 ltoch'r Matinf.(o._, 63 0 0Prank Wolff 10t) 00 Wm. Magee.

....175 00
M. Hasa 196 is) iJ. liowazd .4 Co.--.2,600 WW. W. 1.113reg0r.... 800 W. Dliwe_th, Leg-- 1,12539John Heath 11t7 50 J. M. Irwin, Esq.__ sso 00
J. J. House 4 Co-.- 330 67 Edw. Spence, Bug_ 51 013Newmyer 4 Graft.— 1,982 72 C. H. Paulsen..—.... 850 'JOJohnThompson 200 00 English & Richard'n 19'J 013Henry Feldbusch... 29 00 Brewer, Rind 4 Co- el 00John Watson 23 01) 11... nal 4CO ..

48) 58J. M. Haw 10 00 Win. frl'Hendry...... 93 t.4.1
Phelps, Carr 4 Co.— 4,000 00 R. Sill & Co.—..... 23 10J. L House 4 Co.-- 61 00 Spang &Co
Jas. Woods, Esq.— al 00 Salvage on steamerWm. (ii'Cully 4 C0... 2,559 17 Are01a.......

33 0

71 UJames Mellin-6er.....1,60 00 Attains& APClintock 40 00W. M'Colly 4 C0..... 760 00 D.Bacnard„,54 09Total .V20,107 841avorn OP Psitassiveans, l_City of Pittsburgh, as. jBefore Lae, en Ailernaan in and for said city, Perrone],came Themes J. Hunter, Agent of the Farmers and Motthanks' Insurance Company, who being duly sworn, ac-cording to low, Both depozo and any that the fcrrogolutstatement is true. THUS. J. HUNTER, Agent.Sworn end eubscribed b-foro me, April 7, 1858.ap2l3 ____ Ltocias it s. JOHNLI, Aldermao.____

DIILAW/12.11:
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY;INCORPORATED BY TME LEGISTATURI: OP PENsyLvANIA, 1635.
OF-07CE, E. CORNER TIIIRD iLYD IVALNLT

PIIILADRLPHIA.
INSURIMACE.ON VESSELS.}CARGO, To all parts of the worldFRNIGIIT,

INLAND INSURANCES
On Goods, by River Canals, Lases, and Laws Can-laps to.all ' ,arts of the Union. ;

RILE INBURANCES
On Morchandioe wetter:4ly.
On Stoma, Dwelling HGU5te,

ASSETS OF Ti' COMPA2,II".
November 2, MT.

Bonds, itiortgnges, and Reel Eztzto $lO / ,350 949
Philadelphia City, and other Loans 127,011 5i..2
Stock in Banks, Roilrbads and Insnrancol ia,sos 641Companion
Bills Receivable 2610,5191 SS
Cosh on hand 380393 Ad
Balance in hands of 'Agents,Premiaws)

on MarinePolicies m:entlytsar ed,oi, 93,730 5'4
other debts due the Company

Subscription biota;

Willem 1',./Artin,
6pli H. Boat,

Edmond A. Bonder,
John 0. Davis,
John R. Pour.on,
GeorgeG. Luipar,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. R. M. Huston,
Wit ,Tn 0.Lntlw
Hugh Craig,
apeucor Mallvatu,
CharlesRellay,
H. Jones 13roolia,
Jacob P. Jones,

Tue. O. Mao, Vice Prezi
LIEFTII7 Eecratar

100,000 k t;
:aa,les

VCI
James 0. Eland,
Theophilits Paulding,
Jame° TraqueiriWilliam Eyra, Jr,
J. F. Penistoz.
Jochua
Samuel
Hoary Slum,
James B. liar:rim:ld,
Thomas0. !Lack
Robert Burton, Jr.,
John LS. Semple,Pittsburgh
D. T. Lk gun,
J. T. Logan,
W.U. MARLIN, Prealdent.

abrat.

P. A. MADEIRA, Agent,
ViletA,r street, Pittabtrgh

THE GREAT Arf ri,Sr.;.' E. 4 4
wad Iflau.r.-auf,a CleslPAILADELRRIA.

•

Wiee in Company's BuikiingrNo. 403 fabut,
Corner of SburfA Street

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL...
Capital paid in

Jury I.r,t, 1859
600,000

4:422,900 00
. 65,277 05

FIRE INSURAACE—Limited or Perpotr.al.
V17,674

MARINE 1,761L8.1.NCE, on Ve.;sols, Cargo fsrldFrayAl.INLA.IND IN.SiTAAis;OB by Iliverß, iLatoa end
Land Carrialca

DI131:0T0114:
Charles 0. Lathrop, 1423 Walnut atrect,
Wil;Min Diu'ling, 1616 Pin? ottni,t,
Alexander Wtalideti, Merchant,l3 North Front.
Inane nazlohnrdt, Attorney awl Counsellor.
John C. Hunter, firm of Wright, Hunter & Co.
E. Tracy, firm of Tracy & Co., Goldsmith'sHan.
John it. McCurdy, firm of Joneu, White& McCurdy
Thoma, L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie &

James B. Smith, firm of James B. ;Smith Si Co.
Hon. Henry it. Fuller, office 227 South Thirdstreet.
John C. Ye6dea, ollice corner of Sevimth amt animal:a,
James Weigh::, ln,td Cachler Bank of Tibga.
Btired Tutor oltice Cairn City Property. •
Jona J. Slocum, (Ono 226 SouthTirbdutrest.

0. 0. LATHUOP, ,,President.
IV. I,Ala rtIO, Nice Pref'.343n;

.LE 113 GIU;ORY, 1Branch °face, a 171811 6;:, bl.136cuiliflirieek Pred't, j
JAIIES WILIGHT, Pocretary and Treft.inref„

P.IOIIA,RDBON, A.e.rlstant Secretary.
R. W. POINDIIXTER, Agent.

07 Water street, Pittsburgh.

ennsyi_vania insurance 'Coinpaay
OF PITTSBURGH.

No. DS l'i'orzrit street.
mr.m.!:R7ocy..f:4l •

Jacob Nor,7 or, J. -P. Tetizo. Geo. W. Spilt%
_Itody Patterson, 0. A. Cdtto-n. A. J. Jones,W. B. Mcßride, J. 11. licpkine, Wade IlamptoniL Sproul, A. A. Curcio; Robert Patrick,

A. C. Sampson, J. Junes, John Taggart',Henry Sproul, Voeglitly,
Clascrtored (Capital 0300,000

FIRE AND MARINI.' J.U.sliS i AnillDl, ci ail desoriptioni
OYYIL A F:13:

President—A. A. CARRIER.
Vico President—RODY PAWED

do3o Secretary and TreePArAi•-,71. CIR:}:11 3iT•07,7.,

IVitONON(;'AHELA.
INSURANCR 6✓OI'gPA.NY%

OF pines.DUßO_il.
JA0:S A. GITBOILIe. N, Itesl:lnit;

HENRY M. ATWOOD, Secntary.
OFFICID--Ko. 9S Wa.tav Streati

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL EINDii LGREIAIwiIMARINE RIREE.

h. 8811T8-51AY 207m, 1058.
Stock,Due Bills, payable on demand. Eacared 07 two -

approxed natueQ $140,000 00
Premium Notes 47,003 29
Bilk, Receivable 9,068 21
116Ethane Dlechaufc.' Bank stock, cost 0,186 00
t do 17ank ofPittsburgh do do ...... 2,760 00
40 do Exchange Bank do do 2,050 00

190 do Citisene Bank do do ^.•-• 6,176 00
Balance of Book Accounts—.................• ~. 6,058 39
Office Furniture 690 88
Cash 16,858 78

EID3Z2B

$237,710 66

James A. Hntehieou. - George A. Derry,
Vim B. Ilohneti, Robert Dalzell,
William Rea, Thomas S. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John ArDevitt,

EU) itd. Win. A. Caldwell.

Ai. A. CARRIER ti. 131/0.,
PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
capitim. Licoretiented, $5,600 9 000.

COMPANIES OF LIIOREST STANDING, Chat'red try
Pennsylvania and other Ste.t,..a.

FIRE, MARINE AND LLPE RISKS TAKEN, OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

Pio. 63 FOURTII. ST.F.,.KIIL'
a. L. cantata. t 2"2"TTKELMCJA F.A.
. CA1:217.Z.f 1(1,330-1 )y

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

111P7MM=MIM'Of •

WM. SCHUCHMAN,

PRACTICAL LITILIOGRAPIIER,
Corner Third anti Market Streets,

DUB'S COLLEGE BUILDINGS,

Jy2l:ly-2p PITTSBURGEI, PENN'IL

AMU EL FAHNESTOOK
IMPORTER fr.', DEALER IN

FOREIGN ja-DG
HARDWA

o. 7* Wood street, betwetdie Dlznivad
alloy wad Vourth ntrost,

P.1T2'.7.E UTE CI .3, PA.
Zs'T9anh orfberls now opening a well sLic:cte,o gi.sor

wont offoreign and demestiollardwrse, cL now,end tcifye
sold on as good tors cs any other house in the city. He
will always Scoop on bend a general ex.scar.

tIARDWARB, CUTLERY, CARPEITITLItiI' TOOL?, at.,
L~ whichhere.vcctiallyirnites the Ottentioriof rr. ,cnased

mh23 'BII33TEE, 141.111-ifirer')Cli

PHILLIPS, FLAUNT & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding _Merchants

WHARF. BOAT PROPRIETORS,

AND SHIPPING AGENTS of Illinois
Central Railroad, Cairo, 'Ulna% Mark Goods in all

ewes to oar care. 101:3md:oJ

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATER PIPES,

From; two to six inch csabro.
PRICES from 12 to 80 Cents per Foot.

PEARL STARCII
ForSale Wholesale at Manufacturers

lEsrlees by

Eiratia IL COLLINS,
FORWARDING AND

091111FAISSION MERCHANT,'
AND WHOLES= DW 1t

CHEESE, BUTTER, SMEDE, F 15219
AND PRODUCE GENERALLY.

No. 25 WOOD STILMT, PITTSBURGH. UolO
JAMES MeILAITGOILM,

ktAIiIMOTORKR. OP

AIAC 41 11°L,
Cologne Spirits land Fusel

Nop. 167 and 170 Second Street.

~~~~,.
~~~:


